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Cambie Secondary  

Dear Parent/Guardian,  
 

The last couple months at Cambie have been busy with so many activities and 

initiatives aimed at supporting our community and boosting school spirit. A long-

standing tradition at Cambie is our Sock Wars charity fundraiser. By supporting the 

Food Drive, Toy Drive and Sock Wars, Cambie students supply and support 

numerous local organizations that address homelessness and hungry. Cambie PAC 

also donated $800 in Superstore gift cards to Holiday Food Hampers for Cambie 

families in need. The Cambie Community continues to demonstrate the spirit of 

generosity and I am always so impressed with our students!  
 

Our Semester One Report Cards were published in November and emailed home. 

Cambie’s virtual Parent – Teacher conferences were held on December 1st and 2nd, 

many parents signed-up to talk to teachers. So many of our students are doing well, 

we are so proud of them.  
 

As we look ahead to the new year, we have lots to be excited about. January is the 

start of our program planning process as we start to prepare for the 2022-2023 

school year. As part of this process, we invite all students, parents, families and 

members of our community to join us for our Virtual Cambie Open House on 

January 18, 2022. This is an online event open to all.  It is an opportunity for us to 

open our doors to our community to showcase what Cambie has to offer. Please 

mark this date on your calendar to ensure that you are free to join us!  
 

On behalf of the entire Cambie Staff, I would like to wish all families a Happy 

Holidays and best wishes for 2022. “Diversity is the one true thing we all have in 

common. Celebrate it every day.” Cambie is a diverse community of people and 

we know that different families celebrate in different ways, so we recognize and 

wish you all the best in whatever way you celebrate. We hope all students take 

advantage of this two- week holiday to rest, relax, and ‘recharge their batteries’ so 

they are ready to refocus on their schoolwork and set new goals in the new year.  
 

The school office is closed during this winter holiday. We look forward to 

welcoming all students back to school on Monday, January 4, 2021. 
 

Sincerely,  

M. Jaswal, Principal  

H.J. Cambie Secondary School 

        
@cambiecrusaders @cambiecrusaders 

 

Important Dates 
 

 

Thurs., Dec. 16th 

Fri., Dec. 17th 

Tues., Jan. 4th 

Mon., Jan. 10th 

Thurs., Jan 27th 

Fri., Jan. 28th 

Mon. Jan. 31st 

Tues., Feb. 1st 

Wed., Feb. 2nd 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Locker Clean Up 

Last Day Before Winter Break 

School re-opens after Winter Break 

Semester 1 Incomplete Reports Emailed Home 

Last Day of Semester 1 

Pro-D Day 

Semester Break – No classes in session - school closed. 

CLC Conference Day 

First Day of Semester 2  

 

 

 

http://public.sd38.bc/
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Twitter+Birds+Logos&view=detail&id=899B71E8B630974283C284F270CA4B036D034D49&first=0&FORM=IDFRIR
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Cambie Library Learning Commons - October 2021 

 
 

 

 

Hello Cambie community! It is wonderful to see 

so many students using the library facilities, 

including our large whiteboards, collaboration 

tables, and 3-D printer. In the last month alone, we 

had 484 circulations (not including all the 

textbook check-ins/check-outs that were done). 

Our top borrowers were the grade 8s, followed by 

grades 9, 10, 11, and 12.  

 
Diversity Audie and New Books in the LLC: 

 

All Richmond secondary schools recently undertook a 

diversity audit, whereby we thoroughly reviewed the 

inventory in our LLCs. Our goal was to examine how 

diverse our collection is, and the intensive process 

required all teacher librarians and library techs to think 

critically about equity, diversity, and representation. It 

not only provided schools with a snapshot of our 

current fiction collection, but it was valuable in 

framing and guiding collection development moving 

forward. 
 

 

 

We have recently acquired many new titles 

which will further strengthen our collection 

and highlight the voices, histories, 

worldviews, and perspectives of those who 

make up our communities. Stop by and 

check out some incredible titles from diverse 

authors. Our hope is that every student can 

see themselves in the pages of books. 

 

 

 

 

This is a friendly 

reminder to keep track of 

the due dates for any 

library books you check 

out, and ether renew or 

return books by their due 

date. Library books are 

signed out for a period of 

two (2) weeks.  
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NOVEMBER 2021 

We can’t believe it’s already the middle of November; the school year is flying by as we navigate the new 

semester system and getting back into the swing of a more ‘normal’ routine filled with extra-curricular 

activities, volunteering, interacting with other grades and having a full school of students again (full time)!  

We celebrated Halloween and Dwali, students engaged in debate and a self defence class, and got out and 

about in the community through EcoBlitz and bowling.  

 

In the coming month, grade 8 students will be taking a trip to the Nikkei National Museum, grade 9 and 10 

students are leading to charge for Cambie’s Annual Sock War Fundraiser, and the grade 10s finally get to 

escape the walls of the school for an afternoon of team building at Exit Room Richmond.  

 

REMINDER: Volunteer Hours (& all 

applicable paperwork): Due November 30th 
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On October 13, Grade 9 students 

in Ms. Au’s class participated in 

the EcoBlitz program, where they 

assisted in the ecological 

restoration of damaged areas of 

Iona Beach Regional Park. 

Students 

learned 

about the 

ecology of 

the area 

and 

helped 

plant native grasses, trees, and shrubs. After taking a break to eat lunch 

and enjoy some much-deserved hot chocolate, students also helped to 

remove invasive Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius) plants from the beach. 

Some of the plants were very large, requiring teamwork and the use of 

specialized equipment. 

Overall, the field trip was a great success! It was an excellent opportunity for students to see 

ecology fieldwork in action, and to take what they had learned about sustainability in science class 

and apply it to the real world. A big thanks to Mr. Michalowski and the team at Metro Vancouver 

Regional Parks for making this trip possible! 
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PATHWAYS 8 & 9 PHE FIELD TRIPS THIS MONTH: 

BOWLING: The Pathways 8 and 9 classes took to the bowling lanes for some friendly competition. The 

students got to complete two games where they tested their individual bowling skills. There were a lot of score 

improvements between games as students made adjustments to their own techniques and got into the rhythm 

with each additional bowl. It also allowed for some much-needed time away from the confines of Cambie’s four 

walls and a little bit of time for the 8s and 9s to get to know one another!  

 

 

SELF DEFENCE CLASS: We were very lucky to have two very qualified and knowledgeable 

instructors, James and Louisa from Hit and Run Self Defense come into our Pathways 9 class.  The students 

participated in a two-hour self-defence training session which incorporated critical hands-on training, theory 

and street safety training.  This session included valuable background theory behind self-defence, attack 

prevention and real-life self-defence scenarios. Students had fun, and walked out with a little bit more 

confidence to deal with unplanned situations. 
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Upcoming Standard First Aid and First Responder Courses 

 
The Canadian Red Cross First Responder Program provides our students with advanced 
First Aid training. Students receive professional certification and are then able to volunteer their 
services as on-site medical assistants, in our school and at outside community events. Anyone can 
take the Standard First Aid course. The Standard First Aid course is a prerequisite to taking the 
First Responder Course. All courses are taught here, at Cambie. See dates below: 

 
 

Dec 4 & 5         Standard First Aid  

Dec 10, 11, 12 & 17, 18, 19       First Responders 
(Friday: 5:30pm-9:30pm; Saturday/Sunday: 8:30am-4:30pm) 
 

Jan 7 & 8         Standard First Aid 

 

Feb 5 & 6         Standard First Aid 
Feb 11, 12, 13 & 18, 19, 20       First Responders 
(Friday: 5:30pm-9:30pm; Saturday/Sunday: 8:30am-4:30pm) 
 

Mar 5 & 6         Standard First Aid 
 

Apr 2 & 3         Standard First Aid 
Apr 8, 9, 10 & 15, 16, 17       First Responders 
(Friday: 5:30pm-9:30pm; Saturday/Sunday: 8:30am-4:30pm) 
 

May 7 & 8         Standard First Aid 

 

Jun 4 & 5         Standard First Aid  
Jun 17, 18, 19 & 24, 25, 26       First Responders 
(Friday: 5:30pm-9:30pm; Saturday/Sunday: 8:30am-4:30pm) 
 
Aug 29 - Sept  2        First Responders 
 
 

For more information regarding the Canadian Red Cross First Responder Program visit: 
www.firstresponders.ca (See Courses). Application Forms are available at: 

http://firstresponders.ca/download/application 
 

**Please bring forms and money to Mr. Ardat. Courses fill up quickly.** 
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October/November Staff Collaboration Time 

 
Cambie staff met in small groups to explore different aspects of enhancing student learning and student 

engagement on October 27th and November 24th. The purpose of these sessions is to enhance the learning 

experience for our students. The following are topics that we had discussions about on this Collaboration 

morning: 

• Resources for readers – researched new resources for teen ELL beginner readers 

• Academic integrity – discussed focus group questions and survey methods for gathering student 

perspective 

• Science 9 resources – came up with possible activities for the biology units and timeline arrangement 

• Learning map for Math 

• Practicum planning 

• Independent programming for Access students 

• Tips for teaching microscopes – review microscope usage, troubleshooting, teaching tips and sharing of 

resources 

• Mental health activities 

• Precalculus 11 Assessment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 

For academic/administrative/informational 

matters, please see your ALPHA-group counsellor: 

 

Last Names    A – H      

Ms. Koo         Monday/Wednesday/Friday 

or send email to skoo@sd38.bc.ca 

  

  

Last Names     I – Z      

Mrs. Wilding    Monday to Friday  

or send email to pwilding@sd38.bc.ca 

  

For personal counselling, please feel free to drop in 

any day and see one of the counsellors or email for 

an appointment in advance. 
 

 

mailto:skoo@sd38.bc.ca
mailto:pwilding@sd38.bc.ca
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The Richmond South Centre Constituency Office will be hosting a 90-minute virtual university panel for high 

school students on Zoom on Thursday, December 2nd, 2021, at 5:00pm PST. We hope to support high school 

students by providing an opportunity for prospective students to listen to post-secondary students from various 

universities about their personal experiences and what university programs are truly like from real students in 

different programs. Our University Panel has officially launched on MLA Yao's social media and the event was 

approved on the City of Richmond website.  

 

• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/henryyaomla 

• Twitter: https://twitter.com/henryyaomla/status/1458283803034603521?s=20 

• Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/p/CWFM9s0l3LR/?utm_medium=copy_link 

• City of Richmond: City of Richmond BC - 2021 University Panel 

  

We currently have a list of 15 university students that have expressed interest in being part of the panel. These 

students attend schools across Canada, some in BC, and others on the east coast. 

  

Some examples of programs include microbiology, virology, immunology, international relations, health science, 

history, business administration, music business management and music therapy, nursing, computer engineering, 

kinesiology, bioengineering, translation studies, criminology, and economics. 

  

However, we will be picking our speakers depending on the student interest, which will come from students 

seeing our poster at their high school and completing our Google Form. https://forms.gle/KRUR5fPsp3jNvwag8 

   

Amy Li 

Constituency Assistant 

Henry Yao, MLA Richmond South Centre 

姚君憲，列治文南中區省議員 

Henry.Yao.MLA@leg.bc.ca 

604-775-0891 (Constituency Office) 

 

 

Dear Parents of Cambie Secondary: 

  

You may have heard from health experts that the 1 ½ year-long Covid 19 isolation has adversely impacted the 

mental wellbeing of many teenagers. Therefore, to better support the mental health of Cambie students, we are 

hoping to launch an initiative in the new year that involves bringing a trained emotional support dog to our 

school on Wednesdays during students’ Personal Learning Time.  Interested students can sign up to enjoy the 

calming company of the dog, while lowering their stress and anxiety levels.  This efficacy of this therapeutic 

approach is borne out by rigorous scientific research. 

  

To protect against allergies or the fear of dogs in some students, we will hold the encounters in the confines of an 

unused classroom, which will be cleaned after each session. The emotional support dogs are all well-trained and 

well-behaved.  Hence, you can expect the interactions to be gentle and safe. 

  

If you have any concerns or feedback, please feel free to email Susan Koo, counsellor: skoo@sd38.bc.ca 

  

Thank you for your support. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/henryyaomla
https://twitter.com/henryyaomla/status/1458283803034603521?s=20
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fp%2FCWFM9s0l3LR%2F%3Futm_medium%3Dcopy_link&data=04%7C01%7Camy.li%40leg.bc.ca%7C38e29dc1fb0c42c5cbc008d9a4005574%7C68f96eb1b9544ae9ab6a9a513408ba40%7C0%7C0%7C637721143602418235%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=4IlS6TtQ2FcZPWrTp0pA3%2BCWKqI6Rq3JKG3UycCPTFo%3D&reserved=0
https://www.richmond.ca/newsevents/richmondcalendar/EventSearch/Event.aspx?EventID=14778
https://forms.gle/KRUR5fPsp3jNvwag8
mailto:Henry.Yao.MLA@leg.bc.ca
mailto:skoo@sd38.bc.ca
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Healthy Eating 

Healthy eating is essential to your health. Although healthy eating isn’t always the easiest or most convenient 

option, eating unhealthy foods or not eating enough can change our daily moods, poor attention spans and our 

physical health.  

There are a lot of benefits to making and eating healthy, balanced meals:  

• You will feel good. 

• You will have more consistent energy to go about your day. 

• You will be able to think and focus more clearly and handle stress better. 

• You will have a stronger immune system and your long-term health will benefit. 

• You will feel full longer.  

• You can save money by making your own meals.  

It is recommended to eat three meals every day, breakfast, lunch, and dinner as it provides energy to boost 

alertness during the day.  

If you want to change your eating habits, start with small, realistic goals that bring joy to you like eating one 

extra serving of vegetables a day, or trying a new recipe each week.  

When it comes to healthy eating, remember, dieting is not the same as healthy eating. Dieting is when you 

restrict what you eat to lose weight, but healthy eating is a life-long way of eating and involves choosing a wide 

variety of foods.  

Some tips to improve your healthy eating habits are:  

• Enjoy a wide variety of foods each day, with lots of fruits and vegetables. 

• Drink plenty of water. 

• Eat regular meals and snacks to keep your energy levels up and keep you from feeling sluggish. 

• Take time to eat and enjoy your meals. Sit and eat with others when possible.  

Keep in mind, it’s all about balance. Don’t get overly focused on only eating certain “healthy” foods. There are 

no ‘bad’ foods. What matters is feeling good about eating, eating enough, and eating a variety of foods that you 

enjoy! 

These announcements were compiled from by MHPC members from content found at www.foundry.bc.ca, for 

more information please visit their website! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.foundry.bc.ca/
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Waste Reduction Week - Newsletter 

Every October, Cambie participates in Waste Reduction Week, which is a national initiative that focuses on 

reducing our carbon footprint. This year at Cambie, the Ecosavers led the Waste Reduction Week. They 

provided information and tips on the daily morning announcements, sharing how to responsibly reduce 

waste in our community and at home to create a more mindful lifestyle. With each day was a specific waste 

reduction theme like textile waste, E-waste, and plastic waste. Additionally, our Cambie Ecosavers 

collected used, damaged, or broken technology to properly dispose of. Ecosavers’ display case in the 

rotunda has also been updated, remember to take a look when you pass by it!  

With December having just begun, the Cambie Ecosavers’ annual tradition to lead a Holiday Shutdown is 

just around the corner! Our holiday shutdown helps staff and students transition into winter break to be 

more eco-conscious when away from school. We focus on reminding our teachers and staff to unplug 

electronic devices, shut down unnecessary resources, and turn off other appliances to help conserve energy. 

Moreover, Cambie Ecosavers will be having the sweater day in Febuary, where the heat in school will be 

reduced to save energy. We look forward to the holiday season and staying considerate this winter!  
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Senior Boys Volleyball 

 

 
 

The Senior Boys Volleyball team concluded their season at the South Fraser 

Zones Tournament.  The team did better than expected coming in fourth 

overall in Richmond in the Regular Season (second in AA)! They came in 

second at the Moscrop Invitational Tournament, fifth in playoffs, and fourth 

in Zones. 

 

Considering that the roster consisted of only 9 players, the boys gave it their 

all and did extremely well.  Their accomplishment, commitment and overall 

effort were extremely exciting to watch! 

 

We would like to congratulation the boys on a great season! 

 

 

Cambie Athletics 

 
Congratulations to everyone involved with our Athletic teams this past Fall season.  We had student-athletes, 

coaches, managers, scorekeepers, officials, and fans all play a significant role in our success in Athletics.  We 

continue to follow Covid-19 Health and Safety Guidelines, but also saw the movement of spectators evolve to 

Phase 2, which allowed parents/friends/family that are external to our school sign-in and be part of the 

audience. 

  

Representing Cambie, we had Senior (grade 8-12) Boys Soccer, Senior (grade 10-12) Boys Volleyball, Senior 

(grade 10-12) Girls Volleyball, Juvenile (grade 9) Girls Volleyball, and Bantam (grade 8) Girls 

Volleyball.  Our teams all showed improvement over the course of the season with many of them earning spots 

in the South Fraser Zone Championships. 

  

We are now transitioning to Winter Season, where we expect to have the following teams: Senior (grade 11-

12) Boys Basketball, Senior (grade 10-12) Girls Basketball, Junior (grade 10) Boys Basketball, Juvenile (grade 

9) Boys Basketball, Bantam (grade 8) Boys Basketball, and Grade 8/9 Girls Basketball.  We are very 

appreciative to the coaches who have stepped up to volunteer their time to help get the students active. 

  

Go Cambie! 
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Career Centre Newsletter December 2021/January 2022     

 
A reminder to grades eleven and twelve students and their parents to check the Career Centre Website Calendar often for 
date-specific information updates and Like and Follow Ms. Millar’s Career Centre Facebook Page to receive 

notifications. See Post-Secondary Websites for the latest information and updates. Post-secondary information events 

for grade eleven and twelve students and their parents are Virtual and online at this time. Post-Secondary Advisors will 

be available to follow up with any questions you may have. *Grade twelve students, most post-secondary applications 

open at the start of October. U VIC opened Sept 15/21. A Grade Twelve General Timeline is posted on the Cambie 

School Website and Ms. Millar’s Facebook page. See the Post-Secondary Websites for post-secondary program 

admission requirements and for any application/deadline updates! Contact the post-secondary if you have any questions 

regarding your application. Check your post-secondary and email accounts often as this is how they will communicate 

with you. See Ms. Millar if you have any questions or need assistance. Grade twelve students, post-secondary 

applications are open!  Apply now, before deadlines!              

 

See post-Secondary websites for application and deadline information. Among institutions: 

 

SFU DEC 15/21 Deadline to apply for Awards - JAN 31/22 Application Deadline 

https://www.sfu.ca/students/admission/apply.html 

 

UBC DEC 1/21 Early admission/awards Deadline - JAN 15/22 Application Deadline 

https://ssc.adm.ubc.ca/sscportal/apply.xhtml  

 

Langara   https://langara.ca/programs-and-courses/index.html 

 

KPU   https://www.kpu.ca/admission/applying 

 

UVIC   https://www.uvic.ca/undergraduate/ 

  

Special Note!  Students! CONTEST Announcement! 

 
Starting DEC 1/21, see the District Trades Program slat board in the counselling area for details! The SD#38 Career 
Programs Office challenges you to scan the QR code on the poster located on the SD38 Career Programs slat board in 

the counselling area, find the answer, and submit your response for a chance to win a gift card and to check for the next 

month’s ‘hunt’. https://bit.ly/sd38CareerPrograms 

 
Program/Application/or contest Questions - Contact: careerprograms@sd38.bc.ca           

 
JAN 27/22 6-7 PM VCC Baking & Pastry Arts Program & Richmond SD 38 Zoom Important Information Session! 

 
Students interested in this Richmond School District Program partnered with VCC must: Fill out the Career Programs 

application (meeting the Feb 25th first deadline), attend the MANDATORY 2022 information session will be held via 
Zoom on Thurs, Jan 27 from 6:00 to 7:30 pm and VCC will send the meeting link in early Jan. (the Career Programs 

office will forward VCC the names of interested students). The program will run for 23 weeks from July 11/22 to Dec 

15/22. Students attend classes from 11:30 am to 6:30 pm Mon-Thurs and students would return to their home school for 

second semester (Feb-June 2023). 

 

 
 
 

 

https://portal.sd38.bc.ca/group/2jdxzsf/Pages/default.aspx#/=
https://www.facebook.com/Career-Centre-Ms-Millar-Career-And-Post-Secondary-Information-356386054554867
https://www.sfu.ca/students/admission/apply.html
https://ssc.adm.ubc.ca/sscportal/apply.xhtml
https://langara.ca/programs-and-courses/index.html
https://www.kpu.ca/admission/applying
https://www.uvic.ca/undergraduate/
https://bit.ly/sd38CareerPrograms?fbclid=IwAR1TTRufPsib6h0Ni7DcC5t6ceqWYR438KUONRDtmRR5Vex4MoWuIaDHwfk
mailto:careerprograms@sd38.bc.ca
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Interested in learning more about the many SD38 Richmond Trades Programs? 

 
There are upcoming information sessions for students: https://careerprograms.sd38.bc.ca/students 

and parents: https://careerprograms.sd38.bc.ca/parents. Information sessions may be geared toward students or parents, 

but both are welcome at all sessions! For questions regarding any of the Richmond District Trades Programs and the 

application contact: Terri Lockhart: tlockhart@sd38.bc.ca or Peter Thackwray: pthackwray@sd38.bc.ca. For SD38 

Richmond Career Programs details and to view the flyer visit:  https://careerprograms.sd38.bc.ca/programs/youth-train-

trades  
 
DEC 15/21 at 3pm Careers in Trades Online Q and A Series - for STUDENTS (parents are welcome)   

Ask any questions you may have about these programs and opportunities available within the Richmond School 

District! Learn about: 
 

• apprenticeship program offerings (Plumbing, Professional Cook, Carpentry, Welding, Aircraft Maintenance 

Engineer, Construction Electrician, Millwright, etc.) 

• how to receive FREE tuition to take one of these programs 

• how to get school credit (and award $$) for paid work done in a skilled trade 

• how to apply for a program 

• program entry requirements  

• how to get both college and high school credits 

 

Zoom Meeting ID: 616 3753 0153 Passcode: 860349 https://sd38.zoom.us/j/61637530153  

 

The Applications for the Youth TRAIN in Trades (pre-apprenticeship) programs for the 2022-2023 school year are now 

being accepted. DOWNLOAD and COMPLETE the FILLABLE Youth TRAIN Application pdf, then EMAIL it to the 

Career Programs Office at careerprograms@sd38.bc.ca. Please read program and application details carefully and 

watch for program application submission deadlines. 

 

Among Upcoming Dates and Deadlines See the Career Centre Website Calendar for More! 
  

DEC 1/21 Horatio Alger Opens until MARCH 15/22 Deadline to apply. For grade 11 students who be attending 

post-secondary after graduation with intention to complete a degree. Requirements include Canadian citizenship and 

critical financial need. Students must have exhibited integrity and perseverance in overcoming personal adversity and 

co-curricular and community activities. To apply: https://horatioalger.ca/en/scholarships/about-our-scholarships-

programs/provincial-programs/  

DEC 15/21 SFU Entrance Scholarship Deadline SFU recognizes high school students who demonstrate excellence in 

both their academic and extracurricular activities.  The SFU Undergraduate Scholars Entrance Scholarship (USES) 

Program is designed to attract and engage high school students who demonstrate potential to enrich the university 

community through ongoing academic and community contributions.  Scholarships are available to domestic and 
international high school students admitted for the fall term to an undergraduate degree in any faculty.  Admission 

Requirement: Applicants must have grades in the 90% range in courses required for their selected program or 31 IB 

points (excluding predicted bonus points). See website for more details and how to 

apply: http://www.sfu.ca/students/financialaid/entrance/highschool.html 

JAN 6/22 & AUG 5/22 and Deadlines for BCIT Entrance Awards  BCIT Entrance Awards have two distinct deadlines 

that depend on when you begin your full-time studies at BCIT and the program you are registered in. The deadline for 

each BCIT Entrance Award is listed under each specific entrance award. Entrance Awards recognize academic and non-

academic achievements of students. For a full list of BCIT entrance awards and details, visit: 

https://www.bcit.ca/financial-aid/awards-scholarships-bursaries/entrance-awards/ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcareerprograms.sd38.bc.ca%2Fstudents%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1eapCudhMWJ4FnR-V_IibmlfFjTEy54Iyidrklsk6uA3qg-y_ifkKiRmQ&h=AT2_IO1myU7Soh5f_JDxBYUSo36DYu9Jf2hNXOzuU2tugD710YTnp-BpteHyWaEJRX2dL7o-SKKZ5UDxkg6-fqOtlyJ_4ah9ohbxtHl3jhehaUg8tEUUDxQA3QslZpbUTlTQA004Pg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT30W1WLQ97Z2nbP43RFZV6w9tR-hEbjysJ1jSgeTVkwwsVtGiSfQi4L5LADqyNb9jmJDnSdz7r6eDlLep4mqIc7F_u2QQHtjj5uyTW-TrnU6RLJhl-z7MYt23YmM9AuBNWw9Q_SixnwwXfzW2Ca0oJ1MefCnJzDb0EQQsOJgIfgyqddnSPEiDeINkhxFlAw89XTjjAP
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcareerprograms.sd38.bc.ca%2Fparents%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1AZIky0Oq_YZwifnz71n3D38A7awLEws7syEXgglPNVZVLESuyMOMytXk&h=AT0Ir4btgbM1NwlrVovRuCH9x52jgPTrTRfcywHrPnx8_g2Ad5iVgqdduUrtqDHco1aH-IOxcsElz48NwUK7eit7mKXnPYvkPC7SjcxDboFoww5OrWK3myhKNEkVJtQ0dhtRuP9lPg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT30W1WLQ97Z2nbP43RFZV6w9tR-hEbjysJ1jSgeTVkwwsVtGiSfQi4L5LADqyNb9jmJDnSdz7r6eDlLep4mqIc7F_u2QQHtjj5uyTW-TrnU6RLJhl-z7MYt23YmM9AuBNWw9Q_SixnwwXfzW2Ca0oJ1MefCnJzDb0EQQsOJgIfgyqddnSPEiDeINkhxFlAw89XTjjAP
mailto:tlockhart@sd38.bc.ca
mailto:pthackwray@sd38.bc.ca
https://careerprograms.sd38.bc.ca/programs/youth-train-trades
https://careerprograms.sd38.bc.ca/programs/youth-train-trades
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fsd38.zoom.us%2Fj%2F61637530153&sa=D&ust=1637609132427000&usg=AOvVaw2WTwolZGc9MANZ_7OekFCq
mailto:careerprograms@sd38.bc.ca
https://horatioalger.ca/en/scholarships/about-our-scholarships-programs/provincial-programs/
https://horatioalger.ca/en/scholarships/about-our-scholarships-programs/provincial-programs/
https://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sfu.ca%2Fstudents%2Ffinancialaid%2Fentrance%2Fhighschool.html&sa=D&ust=1637779510388000&usg=AOvVaw0AipDf8aq1Qca_0_8aku0W
https://www.bcit.ca/financial-aid/awards-scholarships-bursaries/entrance-awards/
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JAN 7/22 The Courage to Come Back Awards Deadline for Nomination (school nomination is not required, 

anyone can nominate). Do you know someone who has overcome adversity? Please consider nominating them for the 

Courage to Come Back Awards. The purpose of the Awards is to pay tribute to those who have overcome 

overwhelming challenges. These individuals deserve to be recognized and to celebrate their contributions to our 

communities. This recognition goes a long way to encouraging these individuals to continue their efforts as role models 

for others.  The Courage to Come Back Awards are given in five categories:  Mental Health, Addiction, Medical, 

Physical Rehabilitation & Youth.  A nomination is required to qualify for this award (you may nominate yourself). The 

nominee must agree to be nominated.  For complete details visit: https://www.coastmentalhealth.com/courage-to-come-

back/   Nomination Information: https://couragetocomeback.ca/nominations-frequently-asked-

questions/   Questions? Contact Coast Mental Health Foundation at courage@coastmentalhealth.com 

 

Among Upcoming Events See the Career Centre Website Calendar for More! 
 

DEC 13/21 3:30 PM UBC Virtual Application Workshop 

Are you interested in applying to UBC? This session is a must! Register asap before the session fills! 

https://account.you.ubc.ca/s/event-details?eventId=a0l5W0000000ekvQAA 

 

Heads up! 

 

Schulich Leader Scholarships In-School Deadline for Nomination-Consideration  

JAN 12/22 McRoberts Secondary - Mr Li  

JAN 19/22 HJ Cambie Secondary - Mr Nashlund  

See your in-school deadline/School Scholarship Representative if you have any questions. Students who feel they qualify 

and would like to be nominated, must submit an External Scholarship Nomination request form which is located on the 

school homepage under Scholarships. Please see your School Scholarship Representative if you have any 

questions. Schulich Leader Scholarships are entrance scholarships awarded to high school graduates enrolling in Science, 

Technology, Engineering or Mathematics (STEM) programs at one of the 20 Canadian partner universities. To become 

a Schulich Leader and receive the scholarship, you must first be selected/nominated by your high school as the Schulich 

Leader Nominee. Only one student is selected per school. $100,000 scholarships are designated for students pursuing an 

engineering degree, and $80,000 scholarships are designated for students pursing a science, technology, or math degree. 

Eligibility Criteria: 
  

• Graduate from high school in the 2021/2022 academic year 

• Be a Canadian citizen or permanent resident 

• Be entrepreneurial-minded and plan to enroll in STEM at one of the partner universities 

• Meet the following criteria 

• Academic excellence AND 

• Leadership charisma and creativity 

• Strong consideration will be given to students with financial need 

• Not intending to become a practicing physician and/or medical researcher (e.g. Doctor, Dentist, Nurse, 

Psychologist, Pharmacist, Optometrist, etc.  

 

School submits the Nominee name: Jan 26/22. Student Nominee submits application: Feb 16/22  

Details: https://www.schulichleaders.com/%E2%80%8B  FAQ: https://www.schulichleaders.com/faq  

 
JAN 12/22 University of Alberta Automatic & Application-based Entrance Scholarships Deadline to Apply - 

Apply Early! Along with scholarships that students are automatically evaluated for once they apply, there are a number 

of scholarships that require students to fill in a separate form. To apply for these awards, students fill out a single 

scholarship application and, based on your background, experiences, academics, and interests, UofA will assess you for 

a match. You must apply to an undergraduate degree program before you can apply for any entrance scholarships. The 

deadline for application-based scholarships is Jan 12/22. See website for more details and how to apply: 

https://www.ualberta.ca/admissions/undergraduate/tuition-and-scholarships/scholarships-and-awards 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coastmentalhealth.com%2Fcourage-to-come-back%2F&sa=D&ust=1637783671771000&usg=AOvVaw0d2bIrd0d4FjLrsKdjPbXU
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coastmentalhealth.com%2Fcourage-to-come-back%2F&sa=D&ust=1637783671771000&usg=AOvVaw0d2bIrd0d4FjLrsKdjPbXU
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcouragetocomeback.ca%2Fnominations-frequently-asked-questions%2F&sa=D&ust=1637783671771000&usg=AOvVaw1_lBdPvudjqi-B522HQmxu
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcouragetocomeback.ca%2Fnominations-frequently-asked-questions%2F&sa=D&ust=1637783671771000&usg=AOvVaw1_lBdPvudjqi-B522HQmxu
mailto:courage@coastmentalhealth.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Faccount.you.ubc.ca%2Fs%2Fevent-details%3FeventId%3Da0l5W0000000ekvQAA&sa=D&ust=1637783093119000&usg=AOvVaw1qJVL_5V6m35BlYo-Hc_eP
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.schulichleaders.com%2F%25E2%2580%258B%E2%80%8B%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0THmt7P9YXCQRoItiMlA1zpyEdLZPhU-QHHTffRrPPCjH0FQhE8qkbshU&h=AT2jN0vcFLSP2WYhb4mqzefPwEPgvbwKZxkiYgQG3yuohhyqtLu0ep27CZaa_RB8G0_5Mv2bU0yFz5XdCBCuJZGHjrG3ePGi5Krr0Seqf6zVXOyDaht24akueskoc2p3uyFwoEI9fQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3NmSG9Jl8IfCFj4oBzsl3tWgdDDZ0zGmzheVV4iLq6GJE1c3th3jQsIfzG10qF5tF8pCt59QNKt1Ek-nKCer4qjRqIGodagbaBrf7AxrXNp3dN5ZqLdp-L7vJfEZezhWUFf-QP5p1ND2Da2e40jS9k9YN67f5VfPk8maombKO8AH4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.schulichleaders.com%2Ffaq%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0kZMC5kgAHK-JukVghRpXtciJ1VR39IlEJoDJTUEeAWe9qYXH6WXQ04AU&h=AT0e-L9eUFR26hkxwLIFXg6bxOT7QGu6YiplpPNAhAVVmQIm3ZG0E_ULJfjY5YxXTr4Cwy10T27BQ4D2L15j1-Ab0fZGTSF337ihjZD9bZ8s7HUr5m8-sY11t2OMXUPCEsBxBQDzXg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3NmSG9Jl8IfCFj4oBzsl3tWgdDDZ0zGmzheVV4iLq6GJE1c3th3jQsIfzG10qF5tF8pCt59QNKt1Ek-nKCer4qjRqIGodagbaBrf7AxrXNp3dN5ZqLdp-L7vJfEZezhWUFf-QP5p1ND2Da2e40jS9k9YN67f5VfPk8maombKO8AH4
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ualberta.ca%2Fadmissions%2Fundergraduate%2Ftuition-and-scholarships%2Fscholarships-and-awards&sa=D&ust=1637783671768000&usg=AOvVaw3V-1JKAoCEh6YNGj6KzyPo
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JAN 13/22 9 AM (applications open NOV 13/21) Beedie Luminaries Scholarship Deadline to Apply  

The Beedie Luminaries Scholarship Program gives promising BC students the opportunity to advance their education, 

achieve their dreams and inspire others. The program supports resilient students facing financial adversity who have the 

academic readiness and desire to create positive change in their lives. There are 105 scholarships available to be used at 
25 BC Institutions for the following: 

 

• $10,000 CAD per year for a bachelor's degree program, or a college university transfer program, 

tenable for up to four years of funding; OR 

• $7,500 CAD per year for a college certificate /diploma or a trades program, tenable for up to two 

years of funding. 
 

In addition to financial support, the Beedie Luminaries Foundation offers students support to attend events, access 

mentors, participate in paid summer internship etc. An eligible 2022 applicant must: 

 

• Be a Canadian citizen or permanent resident since 2018. 

• Be a full-time resident of British Columbia. 

• Be in their final year of high school, entering full-time studies in a first bachelor's degree, first 

diploma/certificate, or first trades program at one of the eligible public post-secondary institutions 

• Be ineligible for the BC Tuition Waiver Program (for former youth in care); 

• Have a minimum cumulative average of 75% (or equivalent) for grade 11 and available grade 12 

marks based on Universities Canada’s Calculation of Average Policy**; and 

• Have faced financial adversity. 

 

An application with all supporting documentation, including transcripts and 2 letters of reference, must be submitted 

electronically to, Scholarship Partners Canada no later than the application deadline of JAN 13/22, at 9:00 a.m. PST. 

For details and to apply online visit: https://beedieluminaries.ca/program/ 

 

JAN 15/22 Canadian Women in Municipal Government Scholarship Application (1 X 1,000) One award will be 

given to a BC female high school student who contributes to their school’s leadership team or student council. You 

must submit a 3-minute video telling how you contribute to your school activities as related to student council or 

leadership. Along with a written document with responses to the following questions (each response should be 300 

words or less): How do you contribute to your school’s leadership? How are you engaged in community activities? 

Why is it important for women to participate in politics? For more details visit: https://fcm.ca/en/about-

fcm/awards/wilg/canadian-women-in-municipal-government-scholarship    Application form: 

https://fcmcareers.wufoo.com/forms/zvvwd6u02k2gj5/ 

JAN 15/22 UBC Outstanding International Students Award Deadline- Application deadline.  International students 

must apply to UBC and submit a separate award application by January 15, 2022 to be considered for: Karen McKellin 
International Leader of Tomorrow Award, Donald A. Wehrung International Student Awards, Vantage One Excellence 

Awards.  More Info At:  https://you.ubc.ca/financial-planning/scholarships-awards-international-students/ 

JAN 15/22 UBC International Major Entrance Awards Deadline International Major Entrance Scholarships 

(IMES) are awarded to exceptional international students entering undergraduate programs at UBC. Students receive 

their IMES when they enter their first year at UBC, and the scholarships are renewable for up to three additional years 

of study. The number and level of these scholarships awarded each year vary, depending on available funding. How To 

Apply:  If you apply to UBC by January 15/22, you will be automatically considered for these Awards. Details at:  

https://you.ubc.ca/financial-planning/scholarships-awards-international-students/ 

 

 

https://beedieluminaries.ca/program/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Ffcm.ca%2Fen%2Fabout-fcm%2Fawards%2Fwilg%2Fcanadian-women-in-municipal-government-scholarship&sa=D&ust=1637783671773000&usg=AOvVaw2jW9S-ZULwCoK1vd_-1_4L
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Ffcm.ca%2Fen%2Fabout-fcm%2Fawards%2Fwilg%2Fcanadian-women-in-municipal-government-scholarship&sa=D&ust=1637783671773000&usg=AOvVaw2jW9S-ZULwCoK1vd_-1_4L
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Ffcmcareers.wufoo.com%2Fforms%2Fzvvwd6u02k2gj5%2F&sa=D&ust=1637783671773000&usg=AOvVaw0XJaROu-zE5eXOiU9JynR1
https://you.ubc.ca/financial-planning/scholarships-awards-international-students/
https://you.ubc.ca/financial-planning/scholarships-awards-international-students/
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JAN 18/22 In-school Deadline for Nomination Consideration Cmolik Foundation Scholarship     

This scholarship ($40,000) is available to deserving grade 12 students. One student per school can be nominated unless 

prior permission received. To be considered for this award a nomination is required before applying.  Please see your 

school's scholarship representative for the nomination process (Cambie Mr. Nashlund and McRoberts Mr. 

Li).  Deadline to submit your nomination request form is Tues. Jan 18/22 at noon.  Nominees must be a resident of BC 

and have lived in Canada for at least 7 years, demonstrate financial need and have faced adversity. Students must use 
funding for a post-secondary institution, trade, or college.  The Foundation provides $40,000 for tuition, books and 

living expenses leading to an undergraduate degree.  Completed applications, including the principal’s nomination 

letter, must be submitted to Cmolik by February 7, 2022.  Applications, eligibility requirements and directions on how 

to apply can be found on: https://www.thecmolikfoundation.com 

 

JAN 25/22 University of Guelph President's Scholarships (x9) and Alexander Chancellor's Scholarships (x2) 

Deadline to Apply 

Worth $42,000, recipients are paired with a faculty mentor and are given a full-time summer research 

assistantship. There are 35 scholarships worth $20,000 where recipients are paired with a faculty mentor. For details 

and to apply online visit:  https://admission.uoguelph.ca/topscholarships 
 

JAN 28/22 University of Alberta Get Away Experience for GRADE 11 Students Application Deadline UofA is 

offering 20 lucky students with the opportunity to get away and experience the University of Alberta.  U of A Getaway 

is a whirlwind weekend of exciting events where students will stay in residence, explore state-of-the-art facilities, learn 

about our 200+ programs, discover hidden gems on campus, and experience all the U of A has to offer!  Their 

adventure will include transportation reimbursement (up to a maximum based on location), accommodations, meals, 

and a jam-packed schedule of events! 

 

Who: Open to Grade 11 students throughout Canada 
When: May 27 - 29, 2022 

Where: University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta 

 

Students can learn more and apply at uab.ca/getaway. The application deadline is January 28, 2022. 

Note:  As of November 1, 2021, guests visiting the University of Alberta are required to be fully vaccinated and must 

provide proof of vaccination upon arrival and/or when requested. 

 

JAN 31 & NOV 1 of each year The TEAL Charitable Foundation (TCF) offers ten awards and scholarships to support 

English language educators, learners and projects each year. The two deadlines for applying for a TCF award or 

scholarship are November 1st and January 31st of each year.   How to Apply:  There is not one standard application 
form because each BC TEAL award is unique. To find out how to apply for a BC TEAL award or scholarship, review 

the application procedure found on this page:  

https://www.bcteal.org/teal-charitable-foundation/#tcf_awards___038__how_to_apply%20page 

If you need further assistance, please contact us at admin@bcteal.org.  If you need further assistance, please 

contact:  admin@bcteal.org 

Questions? Drop in or contact Ms. Millar to make an appointment   dmillar@sd38.bc.ca  

Please include your name, grade, and which school you attend in your email – thanks! 

  
  

https://www.thecmolikfoundation.com/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fadmission.uoguelph.ca%2Ftopscholarships&sa=D&ust=1637783671766000&usg=AOvVaw3QoOpJbV4gI7FlD3dFofp-
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fmx.technolutions.net%2Fss%2Fc%2Fgsby7xed_Q9kJKoUKuDGdBFBFhSssENYnEfiUuIzPCfFN0X3A85kPAIgyq7RiYgwd5ks3dapUcNxO2ND8vSVBYj64zK0ldpZB6_qZ1BTGlyiNiTdzOgPQ8YqOA9-LY9IQH9HenPKCGZPxFrg4bdjNxi_LdwIayDNkGEbJwoRnUnISdV3W3hjPduwG2O3SoynvnT0zA-bu5obLPF1t_Elcw%2F3h3%2FOrCSmlXRTXqm7daEGWLd6w%2Fh1%2FhrvtZQOCynq73VfEL5ToJDhlQSlL48AYAhD99dWojgc&sa=D&ust=1637783671774000&usg=AOvVaw1EizPdaIEFX2EJ2Ze3F2XW
https://www.bcteal.org/teal-charitable-foundation/#tcf_awards___038__how_to_apply%20page
mailto:dmillar@sd38.bc.ca
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• Programs, Flyers, Videos 

• Applications 

• New Events/Programs 

• Educator Resources + more! 

• https://careerprograms.sd38.bc.ca 
 

 

 

 

 

• 1st & 3rd Wednesday each month 

• November thru May 

• Drop in from 3-4pm 

• PASSCODE: 860349 

• Parents welcome too! 
 

 

 

 
 

• Choose one (all @ 6:30-7:30pm): 

- November 9, 2021 

- January 26, 2022 

- February 24, 2022 

• PASSCODE: 235401 

• Guests from Industry 

• Students welcome too! 
 

 

 
 

 WEBSITE – SD38 CAREER PROGRAMS 

 

STUDENT Q & A SESSIONS 

 

PARENT INFO NIGHTS 

CONTACT US:  
(We are located @ Cambie Secondary) 

Phone:  604-668-6000 ext 3766 

Email:  careerprograms@sd38.bc.ca  

Twitter/Instagram:  @sd38careers 
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